
LegendTales Pixie-Bobs Waiting List Agreement 
Please mark the desired traits from the table below: 

Date of Signing  Pixie-Bob 
Coat Length Short Long Any Gender Preference Male Female Any 
Quality Show Pet Breeder Color Lighter Darker Any 
Tail Length Rumpy Bob-cat Hock Long Any 
Feet Straight Foot Polydactyl Any 
Desired Litter Sire: Dam: 
Comments  

 
 
 

You are not confirmed on the “Waiting List” until this form & waiting list fee is received. 

Terms of Waiting List 
On this day, __________________ the amount of ___________was sent to Amy Peterson Mangefeste at LegendTales Pixie-Bobs for a deposit on a 
Pixie-Bob kitten.  Order on the waiting list is determined by receipt of the waiting list agreement and waiting list fee.   

LegendTales Pixie-Bobs will announce on the website/facebook the waiting list by providing a list of individuals’ first name and last initial on 
upcoming litters. 

I understand that this fee is non-refundable.    Initial 

When kittens are born and pictures are taken, LegendTales Pixie-Bobs will place photos of the kittens on our website (http://legendtales.com) or 
facebook page, and contact by e-mail the persons as their name appears on the waiting list for them to pick out their kitten or they have the right 
to pass and wait on another kitten.  Individuals will be given a deadline no sooner than twenty-four (24) hours to make a decision.  If a decision is 
not reached within the deadline, the individual shall relinquish their position on the waiting list, and the next individual on the list shall be given a 
choice.  The waiting list continues until the individual makes a decision to adopt, and the individual retains their position in the waiting list. 

LegendTales Pixie-Bobs reserves the right to hold back any kittens. 

I AGREE TO THE TERMS STATED HEREIN 

Buyer: (Print)             
 
Signature       Date      
 
Street Address       City      
 
Province/State  Country     Postal Code/Zip     
 
Telephone                    
 
Email Address         Fax    
 
PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY-ORDERS PAYABLE TO:  Amy Mangefeste 

MAILING ADDRESS 
Amy Mangefeste 
PO Box 14621 
Mill Creek, WA 98082 
425-879-3696 

http://legendtales.com/
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